Cocktails
Frose
Frozen delight for summer days & balmy evenings infused
with a beautiful South Australian Rose.

Boudoir Betty
The epitome of Boudoir – sophistication & fun. A gentle blend of Four
Pillars Gin, citrus & topped up with sparkling. Welcome to Boudoir.

Isla’s Bloody Mary
Our own unique recipe is spicy, fresh & bloody delicious. Try it as a Red Snapper
(with gin instead of vodka) & keep your day moving in the right direction.

Pina Diana
Our fun twist on a Pina Colada for when you get caught in the rain. It puts a zing
in your thing with Flor De Cana rum, lime & coconut cream.

Carrie On
What’s better in summer than passionfruit & ginger? Made with Four Pillars Gin
& homemade ginger syrup it’s bound to keep you dancing all night long.

Pink Perfection
A light, fluffy pink cloud that wakes you up to smell the roses. Four Pillars Gin,
a splash of rose wine & citrus combine to create a beautifully delicate cocktail.

Maple Miley
A round rich flavoursome old fashioned really hits the spot for those craving
a cocktail on the darker side. Maple syrup isn’t just for pancakes.

PLEASE ASK OUR FRIENDLY TEAM FOR OUR CLASSIC COCKTAIL OPTIONS

Cocktails
Fruity Florence
The perfect daiquiri for a summer in Southport. Flor De Cana rum, a pinch of
mint & the hint of crisp green apples & pears.

Audrey Nights
A bright, light & fresh outlook from Boudoir with Oscar.697 Bianco, sparkling
& rosemary. Fashionably Italian.

Smoking Like Selma
One of our new favourites. Calle23 Tequila & Del Maguey Vida shaken together
with subtle notes of orange zest, passionfruit & a little wisp of smoke.

The Rhianna Espresso
Rich, moreish & an extra coffee hit you’ve needed all day with a little extra
chocolate. Our take on the Espresso Martini.

Ella's Expression
Four Pillars Bloody Shiraz Gin sings so sweet with a combination of ginger
& lime, a simple libation to keep you fresh.

The Gwenyth
A small liquid dessert & as the name suggests it’s a little bit sweet
& a little bit sour. Like most of us, right?

PLEASE ASK OUR FRIENDLY TEAM FOR OUR CLASSIC COCKTAIL OPTIONS

